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lifter tho news of Seimtorl
ha.l ti
to 'wnll street.
to8M-nin Plnl.i .ludge. sivs tli.it iirxt liin.i t!i'v'
l'lihin. efiilie over the'wirt'W from will make their trip to the north.
the West,' "snow" fell throughout au) will leave C;;isin" in eh,ilg :d
'
Pemifsylviiniii,
of the Sotilhcrncrs
The eitsy with M hirh he fiiile-fiteppetl tlie ntteuipt to pluee the
Lost
I'jtuiiiiiu C'miitl huitleiiH on his
One pair of. Hlk teeth. Imnml
Kho.ihh Tt. slnW8 thnt the new
itl gild Inn I. n rn cr "ilj
Nfretury of State will i)t hnve to stamp ""I "ii hifil. U'tuni to .1.
nttentl it uiht seliool for his tirst
Metjiieen and receive reward.
lessofi in tliploituicy.
S'lintor Burton will remniii in CAMPERS FiahT IN
the pnlilie fiervite. wlwtlier in the
BSAR CANON.
or in juil is not yet tleter-As n result, of a Imttle which
iihI.
.
oee u red Oct. '1'L lielwccii t wo cam)
Xo. Fanny yon tlo not et your
parlies in the Samii i mouninoney lnfk at tin; yiite. if no )hU'-i- tains, tilt. 'en miles east of
.JAIian tiarcia is lying at
hlifl Iwen killetl in the footlntll
home
there ft;illy uijiued
Ins
Yoi have to tako your
jjiime.
(vlam i Kg.fiest.on, is i'i I'.i.' county
'haiic on thnt.
jail, Tl'glestoir caiiipiiig
It in well tlmt Dr. ftep'W tlitl a man meii'il a le. is a fugitive
not iio to flmreh in tliix town last in :,he lulls, and Garcia's two com
Swa miiiii. dkf til. snriimiifi
VCiiii.lnit
paiiions. Ciamcr and Livero, ate
Jwere tlevotetl to the life insurance are uuryiig cuts and liruises
1 nisi
nt us, tht it h.iiiht hnve
(iarciu was lii'ought in f.om tie'
cnilmrraRKiii
even for him.
inouiitaiiis at. noon with gunshot
After Iwitiny his tnip 'M tinief, woiinilft in his head, arms and
O.lell Imn t last 4ranui;ht a enndi ah.loiiien. from which it is believed
latt!M for Mayor of N. Y.,
he wilhlie.
story told by
Cn liihite Ivilitt tlireulens to hisAcconllng to tlie they
hail gone
lVoeoiiianiiilis.
take control of iis companies in on
a three tlav;j hunt and weie
K. Y., if he esciipes political
camptMl in rtear canon, a favorite
in the iiiayoralty reaort for caiup-"R- .
Early one
ctmtest.
miming Eagles on iiud his
That Virvcinii jwstor who has co:iip;'iii iti3. who were also lnint-ing- .
rod nj) to camp and tleniiin-et- l
i
suspendiKl for six months for
that
the three ymng men tlivide
know
lissiutf u pretty irl. will
An argument followed
provisions.
1
n
Iter luxt tii.ie than to "let
leading lo a fight. According to
homely jiirl"iU h him at it.
(Jure la. Eggleston got. down from
Mnjor McClelhm tloiilttless Ik: his horse, took K'vay Uaieia's gun
tflad that the N. Y:, RepuldicaiiR and hit him a blow over tin Imck.
have nmile it easy ns possible for
(tarcia ran and Eggleston shot
at lii ill twice, while h.r. compaiiioii
liim.
viis righting with Cramer and
- Texas autlioriUes ijn couiprouiis Lucero.
Eggleston says that his
inwith some of tin; violuters 'if action was in self tlefi us". All of
her anti trust laws, I ut she is the yong men live in AUmtpiertpie
showing no mercy fo those who A jxisse is now in the hills search
ing
Kirgleston's coinpatrnn.
violate her ortli nances prohiliitiu
Eggleston was cajiliir-M- four miles
the making of "'kj kh) eyt.'
fight laic
Kanas shoultl not worry. She from the scent.' of the
Ex.
is not tlie only stati with jail ne this afternoon
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G ay ton,

Former ' (Nmgressinau Jerry
Simpson died al St. Finncis hospi
pi ;':id. fii:i emieiisni of ti e heart
O t. 2"! at 'i.i)"i in 1
lilt. ruing.
iTehi.tl been hovel iuir between JiTe
mill !.;. l :i lor u n oays. tneeu;
y
!iuing bein lotiktd for aluin.-.'- ,
I. oviily during that lime.
At. h:s
bedsd..' wci-his wife and only
chilli, f.esli r Simpson, of Itoswell
A l ull stock of
N M. with his wife'u ton. tJenv
dr.
.hi'1 rr-t!n'n- 'i
riirrinl in
The t'x le.Tcssnian's last illnrst;
jV;..7-r.- s
iS'.ic'.
bewail at the lime of his lii:i.l cam
In spile ol
piign for
0. J, ?CHN!TinEPv
iiis faiiii'g henltli. he cciiiiuuiii
Ins business activity, working in- an ag"iit for the 1). Fret lit Drapci j
Co. of Chicago", and o)er.itiiig. ui-i
exti'iisiv.. laiich near leisw-!!- .
iniinths ago Ills case is piononu-e- t
'.I
d liopelcKs. mid he was tbia'ly
1
ei'll.elleil It abandon business
lie was broiight tlieie September
21sl. an I placed in St. Francis
i:uiial took place ie
hos'.ital.
Wichita. Sii. iMm's .state is val
ued at Sitl.Ul ).
His C.:;i i:ii a I'i'.i.t.iAxr Onc.
As an iiimi, .ierry isimpson
willi all who knew him.
Open, frank, liiagnetie. wilh large
informiition. iriiiherctl from great
reatii::g. mi l Willi a t.n; in ting
melliiMl of eypiisit;:i. he was a
genial companion, a ti i"
ami a poweit'ul speaker.
.Mr. Simpson began his politiea
life as a TepiiMicaa but hia first
movements towards elliee was ii'i
IMWi when he secured the iiomii.a
tion fdr representative from Barber count v. Kansas, on the I'nit n
LaUif ticket, and was defeated.
insullicient for those
1SSS he arranged a fusion i
In
flow Miguel A. Otero, hns re. who ounbt to In; in them,
the I'l.iull lid or anil deilit
turned from Wi'shiiiiftou. and exSi. K Miss Alice Roosevelt ivtvs presses himself as absolutely era tie parties ami ran for represeii
T
. .. .
1;UkiiVi
t ... ... .1
uuiy on iiiai cuAMAt) oit preseinsi. coiifiilent of re niK)intiiiriit. But talive. IJe was again defeated,
in
Orient,
lie
oollcrtetl
the
it will the iVmwr Times snys that Hara
tint two yea is later lauded in eon- take all of IV s salary tor the next old IbiL'eriuau. son of J .1 I fairer- man. fonnely of (.'olorado Spriv g j u'ress,
year or so.
It was in 1MK). when a de'egale
is Isiing strongly nieiitioned for
Ereti if lie shotiMlm liuriitl lin
to
the Farmer's Alliance ctAigivsa
Mr. Bernard
ional convent ion in
ger the wreckage next numih. W. the place. And even
Seventh
S. Rodey, ii- taking a long shot at tlmtiiet of Kansas, that he was
Ivins.
Repuhlican
cuutlihite
II.
it on his joint statehood issue. nominated for congress, anil tlur
for Mayor of Xew York, can say
Onroptiiou has not Ite.'ii asked so ing his campaign was iIiiIiIh'iI
contidimtly that lie s((xl on a
"Soekless .Terry."
The district
we will not express our choice.
plattorni that looked all riht lo
was a 1 1.IHJU rt publican strong.
hold, ami the allimieu leader-- . did
liim.
Notice
not expect victory. But Simpson,
Wwnator Bailey of. Tex, ami Sen
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose proved a good
caiiipalguer. lie
ator IVuveritlM of Intl. wore Iwrn practice is limite to the Eye, Ear. soon realized he had a tremenon the same day of the mouth, Nose and Throat, will be in Clay- dously jiowerful backing
lint ft year apRrt. They have leti ton. Nov.. 22, and SWrd, at the its lack of money. In one of his
seeclies. during the campaign, he
.closer together" than that however offico of Dr. J. C Slack,
made the remark that if times got
'()uoeM when they nearly landed
on each other in the Senate, and
y' much harder, farmers would )e
tumble to buy socks. Opposition
' once" when they tlitl it in uian.iss-in- c
Until Nov. lit li. aid o'clock p. in
inadvertently turned the
papeis
fashion.
Sealed bids will la; received by the
his advantage and by
to
phrase
President Roowvell Iihs shown secretary of the Kenton Telephone
time
no man was so much
election
tlie Southerners how keenly In; Company, for the unloading at
it? fs-i. r v ' sr-- Z
pi--zt
in Kansas
talked
as
about
s interested in them and they Clayton, hauling and delivering
lit
I
Soekless Jerry.'' When the vo4
bliowed MTr that ho was the along the route of !IJ0 posts.
Ik
it was found that
counted
were
tes
only thinir, His soul hem recep Posts to lie 11 ft. long and weight,
S.(XK)
Simiison hail been elected by
tions were the most hearty of any n' out li lbs. cat h, Posts to la- he received on his different visits. placed as near tint hole in which majority.
In the house of representatives
thev are to lie set.
Simpson made a gmxl record. He
L'ist Sunday all saloon in Den15 Ids will also I a; received for
moderately, but well, anil
dressed
close
were
ver
light even the side
digging of S(X)or more holes
door would not yeild to th most the
was one of the men to whom
setting of posts therein.
others listened when he talked.
pitiful entreaties of thu thirsty and the
Depth of holes to lie 2J ft. in solid
wayfarer.
In a little while he was the reground or rck, and .'1 ft. deep in
cognized leader of the third party
Gov. Folk's speech there is
loostf or sandy ground,
bringing forth fruit
i'i the house.
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CLAYTON ENTERPRISE
NEW MEXICO.

CLAYTON.

Ever realize how much fault Is
found with you fur finding fault with
other people?
Pride, my ion, Is that sensation yoa
h
telegram Is delivered at
wlim
time ;he neighbors are looking.

far as the people In Russia are
concerned, the rzar'a heir apparent
hasn't betn much In evidence aa yet.
'

Bo

We hato t.
of thoronvee'

"What

I

V'

tjr it, bur the burden
Jon of most of us Is:
Do if I Were

J

"Everybody Works But Father" Is
a song. Many a father would move
to amend by elimination of the third
word.
The stranger who demanded cash on
a $2,000,000 check at a New York bank
was the real article of frenzied
financier.

For a man who Is determined to go
on a spree, the ugliness of his wife's
ew hat is probably as good an excuse as any.
That New York young man who
'stole for fun" will have a nice quiet
time to figure out if the game was
worth the candle.
Two thousand babies are born In
New York every week. And there Is
a profit of several cents on every nurs
ing bottle that is sold.
An "Amerlran quick lunch" In London has failed after losing $50,000.
You can't bolt sinkers and wheats In

a topper and a monocle.

A contemporary Is running a series
of essays on "The Making of a Sue
cessftil Husband."
Successful hus
bands are born, not made.

If Austria and Hungary want the
Information Russia can assuro them
both that war is not what It Is cracked
up to be In the heroic poems.
"Don't eat raw lobsters," counsels
a bealtb authority. Is there anybody
In the congregation addicted to the
habit of eating raw lobsters?
"Express Messenger Fights Pistol
Duel With Friend," says a newspapor
headline, Some people certainly have
a queer way of showing affection.

It Is a cheering sign of progress that
the Chinese women of high rank are
coming out flat footed for the right to
walk with the feet that nature gave
them.
Wu Ting-fandoubtless feels that
begin throwing
Chinamen
when
bombs at their officials they are be
coming altogether too much occlden
tallzcd.
At the meeting of the Boston phi'
latellc society fifty stamps were
shown that are worth $23,400 but
most people would rather have the
$23,400.

Ohio college students tried to lynch
one of themselves because he wore
his hair too long. At what length
does a college student's balr become
too long?
A hard bump on the head caused a

Massachusetts
bald man's hair to
grow. However, bard bumps cannot
be depended upon as hair restorers,
Look at John D.
The sulcldo of a Boston tailor be
cause of the slowness of his custom
.'era In settling their accounts otignt
to be a lesson to a lot of careless,
men.
Secretary

Shaw complains of
of our currency, and
many a woman has to maVe a
dollars a week stretch to cover all
expenses of the family.

the
yet
few

the

Austria and Hungary mar think
twice beforo shattering tho alliance
when they hear this rumor that two
powerful neighbors are already plan
ning to pick up the pieces.
The Keene Sentinel speaks of .lie
time "when Mark Twain was a poor
boatman on the Mississippi river"
hut we had always understood that
Mark was a good boatman.
Boston has a suitcase mystery. But
every man has a mystery of that kind
In bis own family when his wife starts
to travel after packing Into one suit
case the entire contents of a seven- room flat.

It

Is not to be wondered

at that the

aged Emperor Frans Josef Is finding It
difficult to hold down two thrones
The way things are tending now, It's
king can do to hold down
about all
one throne.
One of the eastern coal magnates
says: "The consumer has been getting his coal too cheap." The mag
nate has probably discovered that the
cor siimer could hare paid a little more
If his thumbs had been stretched
harder.
,

When the shah of Persia aoet ihon- plng during his visit to Europe he does
not ask prices. "He points with his
flnrrer at the article ho wants, and by
that act buys It, whether the price
be l0.fi00 or 10 cents." That has always been our dream.

HEW MEXICO

HEWS SOMMARY

The three Navajo Indians who ran
away from the I'nlted. States Indian
Training School at Santa Fe, were captured at James, forty miles west of
Santa Fa, and returned to the school.
Three more prisoners hiive been
brought to Lfta'Vegua f,'m the Beck
grunt cliaigt j with cuuii fonces and
killing aiock there. This makes seven
of tbe baud that attempted whitecup
'
proceedings in that section.
t
The Santa Fc company has begun
office buildwork on a new
ing of large size on the grounds directly adjacent to the Custnneda hotel
In Las Vegas. - The superintendents,
solicitors, dispatchers and all other
Santa Fe officers will be housed here,
and the whole Castnneda building will
be given over to hotel purposes.
In a shooting affray at Santa Fe, Policeman Camllo Marlines was shot in
the groin and wounded by the shot
from a revolver In the hands of
of Police Rlcardo Alarid. Alarld
claims he shot In self defense. There
had been bad blood between the two
men for some time. Alarld was placed
In Jail by Martinez, who may die.

An Albuquerque dispatch says: Hon.
Henry Hammond Howard died at San
He had been sick
Marclal Monday.
from a complication of diseases for
year.
He was publisher and
about a
editor of the San Marclal Bee, a
weekly newspaper, for about ten years,
but about two years ago was put out of
business by tho flood In the Rio Grande
valley, washing away his office. The
deceased represented the district composed by Socorro and Sierra counties
in the lower house of the Territorial
legislature two terms as a Republican.
He was born at Woodstock, province of
Ontario, Canada, in 18G3.
An Albuquerque dispatch says: Plans
are on foot for another big sanitarium
In' New Mexico for the treatmeut of
tuberculosis. This time Dr. G. O.
of New Ybrk proposes to establish such an institution at Demlng.
The doctor and his wife have been in
Albuquerque several weeks, but left
for Demlng to look over a
site for the sanitarium. It Is the
doctor's Intention to build an institution that may even exceed In size the
National Fraternal Sanitarium, to be
located at Las Vegas. It has been
RailThe stockholders of the Eastern
known for some time that eastern phybuilding
way of New Mexico, which U
sicians have been considering Demlng
from Texlco to Belen, met October 15th as one of the most favorable locations
following
In Las Vegas and elected the
In the territory for such an institution
E. P. Ripley, Chicago; V. and the trip of Dr. Pelgram Is
directors:
believed
York;
Morawetz. E. H. Berwlnd, New
to be in the Interest of these eastern
R. E. Twitchell, M. R. Williams, W. E. parties.
Cortner, Charles Russell, Las Vegas.
president.
Mr. Ripley was
Congressmen at Albuquerque.
At Albuquerque, early on the mornAn Albuquerque dispatch of Noveming on the ICth Inst., the grocery store ber 19th, says: For nearly two hours
and saloon of Mori & Azario was en- this morning a committee of the Joint
tered by burglars and the safe robbed Statehood League entertained Conof between $o00 and $400 In money. gressman Tawney and his party of
One of the proprietors, Lorenzo Azario, nine other congressmen.
They had
said that when he left the store he for been touring Arizona on a special
J
got to lock the safe and It therefore
train, and were on their way East.
was an easy matter for the burglars
Congressman Tawney, although the
to get the money.
leader of the party, was reticent here,
The Masonic Grand Lodge at Albu- and referred to Congressman Adams
querque elected the following officers: of Wisconsin ns the spokesman of the
party. The latter sold:
Grand master, J. G. Fitch of Socorro;
"Upon the question of Joint statedeputy grand master, A. N. Pratt of hood
with New Mexico, the people of
Carlsbad; senior grand warden, W. E. Arizona
seem to be almost a unit. They
Dame of Albuquerque; grand Junior are
not only opposed to It, but they
warden, J. W. Willson of Roswell; very enthusiastic and determined are
In
grand secretary, A. A. Keen of Albutheir opposition.
to be the
querque; grand treasurer, A. J. Maloy Impression among It seemed
large
portion of
a
of Albuquerque.
the business men and men In rolitlcal
In
life
reArizona
rangers
the
territory
Pecos
that
would
on tho
"The forest
serve have opened three new trails in make no effort at tho coming session
of
Congress
to
IndeIs
be
admitted
an
Tills
reserve.
as
parts
of
the
different
very praiseworthy and if it. is followed pendent state."
"This means," continued Congressup with a cleaning out of the dead
timber blockading some of the old man Adams, "thnt Arizona, before actrails, they will have done more for cepting Jointure with New Mexico, will
the cause of good roads than either the ask Congress to let it remain as a tercounties of San Miguel or Santa Fe ritory until she can secure single statehave done for ninny years," sajs tho hood.
"Perhaps It would not be becoming
New Mexican.
for any member of this party to make
At Santa Fe on the 10th Inst., Mrs. suggestions
to the people of ' Arizona
Juliana Martinez of Trinidad, Colorado, and New Mexico as to whnt their line
who wis visiting Ramon Ortaga, her of nctlon should be with reference to
,
and who was blind and
,
but It seems to me thnt if I
quite old, full from tho front porch of were, a resident of either territory the
the Ortaga house and broke her back. plan which would seem most reasonShe died In a few minutes. On the able and which I should endeavor to
same day, Edward, the
pursue would be to drop the question
son of W. N. Armar of Kingston, fell of Btatehood for the time being and
from a wagon, striking on his head, wait for a llttlo broader development
death ensuing from his injuries.
and a little more time to Instruct the
At. the convocation
of the grand public judgment in order that a winchapter Order of the Eastern Star of ning fight might be made.
"The people of these territories will,
New Mexico, at Albuquerque, officers
were elected as follows: Grand matron, very naturally say In reply to this, thnt
Albuquerque; they have waited a great many years
Mrs. Minnie Miller,
gra-ipatron. Dr. J. C. Stack, Clayton; and that they are entiled to statehood
associate grand matron, MrH. Emma now. The reply to this, Is, In part,
Benedict, m Vegas; associate grand that within three years vast areas of
matron, John E. Griffith, Socorro; what Is no-- called desert land will besecretary,
Elizabeth come productive, and that they will
Mrs.
grand
Hansen, Albuquerque; grand treasurer, soon have an Increase in agricultural
Mrs. M. U. lleed, Ijis Vegas; grand population which is always the most
conductress, Mrs. U'lm Holton, Carls- permanent and fixed In Its character.
"The members of this party of
bad; associate grand conductress, Mrs.
course, hnve seen more of Arizona than
C. O. Duncan, Socorro.
of New Mexico, but we have received
A Ijis Vegas dispatch to the Denver
the Bame favorable impression of this
of
Every
says:
member
Republican
territory that we have of the one which
reached
party
which
congressional
the
has been Investigated
more thoron the return trip ex- oughly."
here
separate
In
pressed himself
favor of
While in Arizona (he party found
statehood for the territories. They are less than fifty people favoring Joint
no
want
satisfied that both territories
statehood, Including twenty who prestatehood but the separate form and sented a petition for Jointure at Tucthey advise the people to agree to ac- son.
cept no other kind, as they say admisBefore reaching Albuquerque the
sion cannot bo refused for many more congressmen visited the Indian pueblo
years. They expressed the unanimous at Lnguna and attended church there
opinion that the Joint statehood bill had early this morning. The pnrty will
no chance of punning in the next
reach Chicago Saturday morning.
two-stor- y

Pel-gra-

y

brother-ln-luw-

state-hood-

d

VY.

Would Help Pecos Settlers.
A Washington dispatch says that
Secretary Hitchcock is advised that
a most deplorable condition exists In
the Pecos valley, near CaiUbad, New
Eighteen thousand acres of
Mexico.
irrigated land tributary to Carlsbad
and dependent for water upon the Pecos Irrigation Company, has been without water since the disastrous floods of
1904 carried out the dam and other
works. The result has been the death
of trees and vines, total failure of crops
and great financial loss.
Unless the Avnlon dam Is built In
time to furnish water In the early
spring, all property situated under this
canal system, including the town of
Carlsbad,- amounting to between two
and three millions of dollars. Is threatened with total extinction.
Engineers of the reclamation service
have made detailed examinations and
surveys and perfected plans for the relief of the settlers, subject to the approval of the secretary of the Interior.
may
It is possible the government
take over the water works of the Pecos Irrigation Company and construct
a permanent system for Irrigation of
the lands now under water, and additional acreage, but this action aiay be
rendered Impossible on account of the
limited condition of the reclamation
fund, and the legitimate demands upon
it In other localities. The department
Is assembling data upon nil projects In
the arid region and until these are
taken Into consideration It Is probable
no action can be taken in this matter.
The work of storing flood waters of
the Rio Grande river In Its lower
course through New Mexico, which has
engaged the attention of the Geological
Survey for years, has shown the necessity for establishing of forest reserves to protect certain of Its headwaters in Colorado and New Mexico,
as the ordinary flow of the river, or
what is known as its permanent water,
for 900 miles of Its course above El
Paso, representing the drainage of
square miles, comes almost entirely from a comparatively small area
l
Colorado and upper
in
New Mexico, where there is heavy
snowfall in the mountains.
Below this area the rainfall is so
meager and erratic that the country
through which the river passes requires all the water that comes down
stream. At present much of this flow
is wasted, owing to the Rio Grande being essentially a torrential stream, subfloods
ject to heavy and Irregular
which frequently results in great
scarcity of water In the river In New
Mexico. To remedy this the reclamation service is impounding the flood
waters by a dam near Engle, New
Mexico, for the storage of sufficient water to icclalm 180,000 acres of land.
The success of this project, which will
necessitate a reservoir forty miles in
length, nnd involves an outlay of over
$7,u0,O00, Is largely dependent upon
conserving and equalizing the flow in
certain streams tributary to the Rio
Grande in its upper course, which can
only be accomplished by affording
proper protection to forests which
cover their various watersheds.
some months
The establishment,
ago, of the San Juan and Cochetopa
forest reserves, in Colorado, extended
protection over the sources of a number of these tributaries. It has since,
however, been found advisable to reserve an additional area, across the
line In New Mexico. The President
has accordingly proclaimed the Jemea
reserve, embracing 1,252,000 acres ol
mountainous region In Rio Arrllia and
Sandoval counties, containing a portion of the drainage basins of the Rio
Chamu, Rio Puerco, Rio Jatnez and
other important tributary streams.

A Roswell dispatch of October 17th

says:

Lester Simpson and his wife
left
for the bedside of bis father,
Hon. Jerry Simpson, who Is dying In
Wichita, Kansas. It Is the desire of the
distinguished patient that he be removed to his homo here and that his
last days bo spent In the Pecos valley.
This probably cannot be done, as private messages
from Mrs.
Simpson state that her husband Is dying. Lester Simpson is a farmer and
Is the only child of the
.1 Try Simpson is one of the best
beloved men in southwestern New
Mexico. He has mndo his home in Roswell for over four years.
Supt. Clinton J. Crandall of tho
I'nlted States Indian Training School,
In Santit Fe, has Introduced the card
system In keeping the statistics of the
Pueblos of northern New Mexico over
which he has supervision. Each card
is devoted to the head of a family,
and gives his biography, the number
of acres he cultivates, the number of
cattle, sheep and horses ho owns, tho
names of his wife and children, and
such other vital statistics ns are demanded by the Indian Bureau. Every
threo months the day school teacher at
each Pueblo Is suited to revise the
cards. Thus, the statistics for each
village are always at hand in a convenient and accurate form.

th

Capturing Wild Horaee.
Tke work ot capturing wild horses
la the vicinity of Fox mountain and
Madeline plains has begun and several animals bare beea taken.
This country is practically a wl
stretch ot mountains lit
anbrekan
western Nevada and eastern Callfor-al- a
that is too rougk for any purpose
except grating and orer which severs.'
thousand head of wild horses roam.
The captured aalmals are Invahatl)
snail but well proportioaed and prove
aardy, nrrtaeabU tad obedient
t
after being broken. CedarrUlt Cor it
tfoadence Sacramento Be.
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'. L. Dougtas f 4.00 Cilt Edpe Lin
cannot be equalled at any price..
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l.DOUCLAS MA KM
MOKE MEM'S tH.HO
AMY OIHLR MAKUfAGl.
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war

fW. $10,000IJ.SO
L. Douglas

south-centra-

shoe

Oroma Show,$2.bO, $11, $1.1B,0I.6O
CAUTION, Insist upon having W.L.Donf.
laa shoes. Take no substitute. Kone genuine
Without his nsuie and price stamped on bottom.
W ANIFD. A shoe dealer In every toe-- where
W. h. Douglas Shore are not sold. Full line of
samples soul free for Inspection upon request.
fait Coor ylrt$ ut4; Meg mill iot awor orasig
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
tY.L. DOUG LAS. llrocktou, Mjua.

Denver Directory

Treasure Quest Abandoned.
After being engaged for seven weeks
under the auspices of the Duke of Argyll, In diving operations to recover
the gold that went down with a Spanish frigate 317 years ago in Tobermory
bay, Scotland, the attempt has been
abandoned. The diver reported that
the exact position of the ship could not
be found.

A $40 Saddle for
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.$25c.o.d.
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For

a short time
oltnr
this
steel horn,
1 double cinches, wool- h skirts,
J linedh
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I r. steel stirrup
leather-rov- atlrrupn,
red
war
very
ranted In
and equal to
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void for 140
Mrrywher. Catalog
only
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The Fred Mueller
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Ignorance Is not always bliss.
It 1b blister.

Some-lime-

should

s

know

that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they

Men Show Such Bad Judgmtnt,
A Somerville girl of 43 Is so romda
tic that Bhe still has all the valen-

tines that she ever received, and looks
them over every little while. She
Isn't married yet. Sommervllle

REPAIRS of avery known make
etuve. furuare or range. Oeu. A.
'.awrence, Deuver. Phone lie.

f
1S31

fire,

housekeeper

SADDLES

uppllea,
waronmakeri
IPlUlTUC,nrt
DLAljiVOmlinO
wholefHlo and retail. Mwrt
eft Iron Co.. 1Mb it Watee, Tenvr.

Then the Bmoke,
No Insurance?
Then you're broke!

What Causes Giddiness.
There Is scarcely any limit to the
causes of giddiness. Coffee, and eren
heavy meals, will sometimes bring
this on. Fast a short time, and let
the diet be light and plain, to effect a
cure.

STOCK

Dl

Mullen.

Large Sale of Razors,
A Sheffield (England)
writer, In
commenting on the desirability of the
American market for razors, declares
that more razors are bought In America for each man than In any country
of the world.

H. WILSON

fnor (Valar for them. Take no other.

Hani ware

Writ for oar Knowledge Book, A. Schilling
Compear, Im Francisco.
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FAMOUS

'

Every

Colorado.

THE C. W. FAIR fORMCK WORKS CO,
Metal nkyhjfhtB,
tamped nteel ceiling. plp
In and Plate, tile and mia) roofa. em

Good tea and tea are quite
different; both grow on the
same bush.

First the

rt.

h

salient style, easy fitting;, and s
nr
qualities, echieved the largest s..1.60
...J as
ahoe In the world. They are
e only
those that cMt yoa $5.00 to H '
dltlerence It the price. II I could tke you Into
my lac lory at Brockton, Man., the largest la
the world under one roof making- - men's fine
haee, end enow you the care with which every
pair ol Douglas shoes la made, you would real lie
why W. L. Dounlaa S3.S0 shoes are the teat
Shoes produced In the world.
If I could ahow you the difference between the
Shoes niade In my factory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Douitlee
SJ.80 shots cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear tourer, and ere of
greater Intrinsic value thaa any other SJ.SO
shoe oa the market y.
W. L. Douglnm Sironm Afmdo thom fop
92.611, 02.OO. Httym' School

William J. Black, who has just been
promoted by the Santa Fe railroad to
be passenger traffic manager of the
entire system, with headquarters in
Chicago, was born Oct 3, 1864, in
St. Louis, and has been In the railway service since 1S79, beginning as
an office boy with the Vandalla at the
age of 15 years. He retained his first
position five years, when he became
rate clerk In the passenger department of the Missouri Pacific. In
March, 1886, he was gven a similar
position by the Santa Fe.
He was
promoted to chief clerk in the passenger department In April, 1887," and
to assistant general passenger agent
Jan. 1, 1892. He has been general
passenger agent, with headquarters
at Topeka, Kan., since Feb. 1, 1S97.

Last Public Gibbet.
The last public gibbet used In England Is stored In Leicester Jail. The
British Museum has tried in rain to
get possession of the relic, and the
authorities even refuse to let It be
photographed.

Railroad Builders.

Santa F

Lad

w

I

leghany, Pennsylvania, and the latter
a 'suicide, are well known here, and
are heavily Interested In some big enterprises in this vicinity.
They financed and built the Santa Fe
Central from Torrance, a connection on
the Rock Inland, to Santa Fe, where
the Denver & Rio Grande ends In this
territory. They are also interested In
the construction of the Albuquerque
Eastern road, which has been graded
and several miles of ties luid, and some
time ago purchased the Hagan coal
fields, Immense in proportion, jusl
north of the city and surveyed a branch
line Into tho coal fields.
It Is understood hero that any financial troubles of Messrs. Andrews and
Torrance and the suicide of Mr. Clarke,
who was treasurer of these enterprises,
will not in the least interfere with the
completion of the Albuquerque Eastern, as all arrangements had been
made beforehand to build the road, and
those In a position to know say It will
be done. If Andrews and Torrance are
embarrassed to such an extent that
they cannot complete the road, citizens
here will take hold of It.

New Mexico

y

men A j

New Mexico Forest Reserve.
The establishment of forest reserves
In i lie northern part of New Mexico
along the drainage area of the Rio
Grande will receive the approval of all
men who are informed in regard to the
physical character of that country and
Its
the Importance of protecting
sources of water supply.
A large percentage of the water In
the Rio Grande below the Colorado line
originates In the mountains where the
Chama, Jemez and Puerco rivers rise.
These mountains lie to the west of the
vulley and there has been almost no
occasion for inroads upon their forests, there having been little mining
and practically no agriculture In that
section. It has been occupied almost
exclusively by live stock, and the es
tablishment of reservations to Include
these forests will save much Umber
which otherwise may be destroyed in
the near future.
The eastern slopes of the Sandla,
and other mountains bounding
the Rio Grande valley on the east were
long ago deprived of their forests, but
the decoying stumps testify to the existence of u valuable growth in years
gone by. What relation this destruc
tion of timber may have had to the
streams flowing eastward from these
mountains may be a matter of dispute
and radical difference of opinion; but
the fact Is that comparatively little
water available for Irrigation can be
found at present, whereas the remains
of prehistoric ditches testify to the
practicability of Irrigation In former
times.
The subject of foreBt preservation In
New Mexico and Arizona calls for special attention from the bureau of forestry, for the total timber area being
relatively small, Its destruction would
result in great Injury. The streams of
New Mexico are more or less torrential, and the Rio Grande In particular is apt to lose much of Its water
In the sands over which It finds its
wuy.
These considerations suggest
thut there Is special reason for
the forests and particularly
those in which the tributaries of the
Rio Grande take their rise. Denver
Republican.

An Albuquerque dispatch Bnys: Hon.
W. H. Andrews, Governor Francis J.
Torrance and T. Ixc Clarke, all mentioned In connection with the failure
of the Enterprise National Bank of Al-
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Ntw PiHingtr Trafflo Manager for
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will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up In
pound packages, and the price Is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from all Injurious chemicals. It your grocer tries to sell you
package It Is because he has
a
a stock on band which be wishes to
dispose of before he puts In Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In large letters and figures "16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.
12-o-

-

American plan.

HOTELS

BROWN PALACE
European plan. (I.M and onward.

Oxford Hotel

Irrnver. On
Mrenroof.
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THE ARMSTRONG TURNER CO.,
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The Colorado Saddlery Co,
Wholesale Manufacturers of Harness
Baddlee of every style. Ask your dealer and
fur
our cxa1. If he does not keep them we will
put you In touch with one who does.

E. E. BURLINGAME A CO.,
(SSAYOFRCE--

Srv

KitabHihedinColorado,l866. flampleabymaUoff
ezprva will receive prompt and careful at trot Ion
Gold & SIlTer Bullion
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Big Shipment of Horses.
The Southern Pacific, Union Pacific,
Illinois Central and New York Central Concentration Tests ,M,,o:c",lod ,ota'
UwrtmStM D AO ear, Coloj
roads are preparing to take across the tn6-lT3- S
continent the largest- - shipment of
blooded horses ever made from San
FranclBco to New York. The horBes
are to be shipped on November 19th,
next,, from J. H. Hagglns' famous
Ranche Del Paso, which Is to be sold
In small tracts for farming purposes.
The shipment will require four trains
pf twelve cars each, and they are to be
run on passenger train time. The railroads will get for this shipment $42,600
Will bar
releterM utIn freight charges.
ter fxMCal nr
la
money
Lowuet Pricee.
refer
ablp
and
ai BUYERS'
u.a
Insist on Getting It
onoe. Cireim
ir.i
Borne grocers say they don't keep attention
Oenhler
Flrii
w
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able
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because Defiance contains II os. loa'
the same money.
Do you want II os. Instead of 11 os.
for same money T Then buy Denanoe
Btarch. Requires no cooking.
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Passenger Supposed He Had to Kt- main In His Berth,
The surprising innocence ot omt
persons you meet In. this business
would make you blush for the human
race,' remarked Harry McOregor.
traveling passenger agent "I was up
In the Sacramento depot one morning
looking through a tourist car Ailed
with eastbound tourists. The colored
porter was In a state ot great perturbation over the actions of a passenger in an upper four, and asked
me to see what I could do with him.
'It was 11 o'clock In the morning
and the occupant of upper four was
not out of his berth. So I proceeded
to Investigate.
The car had come
down from the upper Sacramento valley and was to be picked up by No. I
at Sacramento.
The passenger In question had come
out of the backwoods of Plumas county and boarded the car at Chtco. I
looked In his berth, and there he was
propped up as comfortably as possible, with all bis clothes on. I asked
him how he was feeling and a variety
of other questions before I fathomed
the mystery. What do you suppose
his Idea was? He told me he thought
he bad to stay in that upper berth
until he reached Chicago." San Francisco Chronicle.
'

Fifteen years ago the highest dam
in existence was the Furens dam (in
France), the total height ot which was
170 feet. Since then three very much
larger dams have been built in the
United Slates. These are the Croton,
dam In New York, the Clinton water
works dam at Boston and the water
works dam near Denver, on the South
Fork of the Platte river, says Crittenden Marriott in November Technical
World Magazine. Each ot these at
present holds the record in one respect or another; the Denver dam Is
the highest In the world; the Clinton
Impounds (he largest amount of water,
and the Croton dam contains the largest mass ot masonry. But the Salt
River dam, when finished, will exceed
each of these in its own specialty; It
will be higher than Denver, will exceed the Croton dam In masoni, and
will Impound twice as much water as
all three put together. It will be 270
feet high from foundation to parapet,
will contain 300,000 cubic yards ot
masonry, and will Impound more than
ot water; that is,
a million acre-fee- t
more than enough to cover a million
acres (1,500 square miles) to a deptb
of one foot. It will form a lake five
miles long and one to two miles wide,
covering an area of 14,000 acres. Its
cost, with maintenance for ten years,
will be 13,000,000 or 4,000,000.

HEALTH

AND STRENGTH
RESTORED BY
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"FIGHTING RACE" IN EVIDENCE.

A.

'Mrs. Emma

Flelssner.
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Ate., Seattle, Wash., Worthy Treasurer
Bonn of Temperance, writes:7 uuNered over two yearn with Irregular and painful periods. My health
waa la a very precarloua condition and
I waa anxious to find something to re
store my aeaitn ana strength.
"I waa very triad to try I'emna and
delighted to find that it waa doing me
(rood. I continued to use it a little over
three months and found my troubles
removed.
"I consider It

splendid medicine

Irishmen to Be Found Under Every
Civilized Banner.
A number of American officers at
Cavlte were watching the arrival ot a
body of Spanish prisoners of war, tattered and hungry-lookinOne man
suddenly stepped from the ranks ot
the Spaniards, and saluting an American officer, said In the strongest
brogue: "Any chance ot getting a Job
In your armyT I think U'g about all
up with thla one."
new
A captain who had Just got
company was looking down the mus
ter roll, on which the names ran
"O'Brien," "Maloney," "Murphy," "Sul
llvan," "O'Flaherty, and so on.
"Is every maa in this company
Irish?' said the captain to the ser

and shall never be without It, taking a
n
dose occasionally when I feel
and tired."
Our files contain thousands of testl
monials which lh II art man has received from grateful, happy women geant
who have been restored to health by
"There's waa Swede, bnt he doesn't
nia remedy, i'eruna.
have much to say," was the response.
run-dow-

Portland Oregonian.
At a Testimony
A big man with

7
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and vermin. Mo washing ot
once applied. Any one can
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Meeting.

a head as

devoid

of hair aa a billiard ball was doing the
talking at a "testimony" meeting at
an Eighth street mission. "I told the
man who works next me lc the shop
that I bad been converted, hoping to
Influence him. 'But I don't see that
you're different In any way," he replied. 'You haven't seen me drunk
for a year, have you?' I asked. 'No, I
haven't,' he admitted. 'Did you ever
see me sober before that time?' No,
he hadn't 'Have you heard me swear
for a year?' He admitted that he had
not. 'Ever .hear me speak before
He shook his
without cussing?'
head. 'Well, what more to do want?'
I asked.
'Want me to grow, a new
crop of hair on my bald head?' " The
balance of the testimony was lost
upon the laughing audience. Philadelphia Record.
"Fed by Many Streams."
The 'common simile In which the
various divisions ot science are represented as branches of tho tree ot
knowledge Is a grotesque survival ot
a tlmo when neither trees nor science
were understood. No simile la perfect
or eea approximately correct, but
one better than tbe tree and Its
branches for the origin and relationship of any Inductive science is that
of a river, rising from various and
often obscure sources, growing in size
and importance as It proceeds both
frotii the springs within Its own bed
and by the entrance and contributions
ot tributary streams, and finally pour
Into the mighty
Ins It substance
ocean ot accumulated human knowledge. Liverpool (Eng.) Mercury.
Mother Nature's Children.
One of the most wonderful things
Mother Nature does is to teach her
children how to accomplish things
with means and appliances that acem
entirely Inadequate for the purpose.
hmyg St. Nicholas. A bird will build
m Intricate and beautiful nest with no
hotter tool than her beak (birds do
not use their claws for this purpose);
a caterpillar can shape symmetrical
and bees the
cells ot their combs. These are familiar Instances of this, but by no means
at wonderful as those shown In the
work ot some sea animals that live in
shells.
sharp-angle-
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the Aspirate Sound.
Mltle Edna was In her first year at
school, and, like all beginners, wai
very enthusiastic about her lessons.
Slin was learning the phonetic sounds,
and these the took great delight in
practicing at home. When some oat
stepped on the cat's tall and the poor
animal gave utterance to an agonized
wa't, followed by a prolonged hiss,
Edna exclaimed eagerly:
"Oh, mama, did you hear kitty give
the V tound?"
Knew

Another One Speaks.
"Before I bold a contemptuous opinion ot the husband who 'la no good In
.i'C15U ALWAYS RELIABLE1 thft house' I shall wait to see what
kvur juuixr or itiroul Iron tsotarjr. rturla, 11L
be can do outside," said the wise womConey Island Souvtnlr Post Cards. an In the New York Tribune. "Will
sii Mtantirni mioml scsnM for vs. Consy Islani not the man who does the small Jobs
Postal Csrd Co.. Coney Island, N. V.
about the bouse have work of the
same Importance assigned to him at
tho office? Instead of meddling about
In petty tasks ho should devote tilt
I
tlmo. HoM I.f SrinreUU.
tlio to his business, and call In I
f
plumber or other craftsman to do tbt
odd jcbi at home."

LslIJlir li

y
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ALCOHOL

GREAT SONQ WRITER.

Dam on Earth.

Paul Dresser, the Pepular Composer,
Cured by Doan't Kidney PIMa.
faul Dresser of New York, author
of 'Banks of the Wabash" and many
other great song hits,
writes:
Gentlemen: I wit.J
to recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills, in the
hope that my endorsement will bo
read by some ot the
i
ot
many
sufferers from kidney
complaint I was so
wretched from this malady that 1
could not sleep, rest nor eat, and had
a weak and aching back. Doan's Kidney Pills effectually cured n,e, and I
wish that others may know.
PAUI.. DHESSKR.
(Signed)
Sold by all dealers. 00 cents a hoc
Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
thou-and-

Foster-MUbur-

n

Home Climate Cures Best,
Emphasizing the fact that he did not
deprecate the value of high altitudes
In the cure of tuberculosis, Dr. S. A.
Knopf, before the New York State Medical Association, asserted his belief
that cures obtained in ordinary homo
climates, while requiring lunger, seem
to be more lasting.
Dr. Kopf declared that the modern
All.
for
Good News
sanitarium for consumption is the safBradford, Tenn.. Oct. 23d. (Spe est place not to contract a tuberculosis
cial.) Scientific research shows Kid- disease and Instead of being a menace
ney Trouble to be the father ot so to the neighborhood, is a benefit, bemany diseases that news ot a discov cause ot the lesson ot cleanliness and
ery of a sure cure for it cannot fall health It teaches.
to be welcomed all over the country.
And according to Mr. J. A. Davis ot STRENGTHENTHE
STOMACH
this place Just such a cure Is found In
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Mr. Davis says:
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Really Cure
"Dodd's Kidney Pills are all that is
Indigestion Instead of Merely
claimed for them. They have done me
Believing Symptoms.
anything
ever
I
have
good
than
more
There ure plenty of remediim by which
very
Kidney
Trouble
I
had
taken.
you can relieve for the time heurtlmru,
bad and after taking a few boxes of paiu aud gas on the stomach nnd can
Dodd's Kidney Pills I am completely smother nervous sensations and induce
1 cannot
praise them too
cured.
artificial sleep. You can humor yotir
much."
stomach by giving it irudtgcNtrd rood
Kidney Complaint develops Into But when you take your next
meal all
Brlght's Disease, Dropsy, Diabetes,
your trouble begins afresh.
Rheumatism and other painful and
There is only one sensible thing to do,
fatal diseases. The safeguard Is to
Strengthen
the stomach and do away
Kidney
kidneys
with
your
Dodd's
cure
with the iiccessitv for drues and arti
Pills when they show the first symp- ficial foods. The best remedy ever found
tom ot disease.
for this purpose is the one that was used
by E. K. Strong, of Cupleville, Shelby
Marvelous Railroad Statistics.
county, leiin.
There are now In tho neighborhood
"For years," he stntos, "I suffered
of 50,000 locomotives in the I'nlted greatly from iudigestiou. I tried ninny
States, and nil of them busy. Neurlv different remedies and some of them
314,000 miles ot track have been laid would relieve mo for a time, but the
to satisfy the growing demand for rail- trouble always came back. About tig
road communication. Over these tracks mouths ago I hud an unusually severe
were last year hauled, as nearly as the attack, and while I tried everything I
combined reports ot all the railroads had ever heard of, I found that none ot
are available, a mntter of 750,00d,tmi the ordinary remedies Would reach the
passengers, and 1,300,000,000 tons net dilncnltv this tune.
" One day I read in a Memphis pnpor
pounds ot freight.
how Dr. Williams' Pink Pills hud cured a
Michigan woman, asuflYrer from rlirniiio
Great Slaughter of Ducks.
(IvMwpviu of n most stubborn type. I
Every duck hunter who went out to then tried the samn remedy and it
ul in my ease. 1
just as
the lakes Sunday came home with as proved
three boxes, anil was cured. I
many ducks as he could safely cam tooknnlv
liuve not had the slightest symptoms of
under the law. The slaughter was one indigestion since.
of the greatest known In the history of
The tonic treatment bns a sound priii
the state, as the weather was Ideal
riole as its busis. and abundant success iu
Ing and the game was' plentiful actual use. Miiltitudesof cases that had
One inquisitive hunter, defied all other remedies hnve beell cored
In all parts.
who had his own bag well filled by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. ' Tho pills
counted over 800 ducks at tho station
make new blood and striknal the
at Barr, when the crowd was waiting root of nil diseases caused by bad blood.
for the train. This did not include the Tle-- contain no harmful stimulants or
kill made by the members of the Hot opiates. Every dvspeptic. should rend,
Air Cliio, who came In by a later train, ' Wbat to Eat nnd How to Eat." Write
or of those secured by the men who the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Scbeueu
shot Upper Barr lake. The latter tudy, H.X., for a freo copy.
usually go to their blinds In automoThat silly young man who flirts with
biles, returning the name way. A safe
Is apt to find himself married
estimate of tho number killed about trouble
the Barr lakes Is therefore) about 1,100 to it sooner or later.
As this Is only one of the many placer
TORTURING HUMOUR.
to which the Denver hunters went,
some Idea may be secured of the number of duck dinners enjoyed in this Body a Mats of Sores Treated by
Three Doctors but Grew Worse
city yesterday. Denver Republican.
Cured by Cuticura for 75c.
America's First Locomotive.
"My little daughter was a mass ot
years since
It Is only seventy-fivsores all over her body. Hor face
In
built
was
stonm
locomotive
the first
away, and her cars looked
was
this country. It was the diminutive as If eaten
they would drop off. I called in
"Tom Thumb," which Peter Cooper
three doctors, but she grew worse.
first ran In Baltimore, in 1830, nnd th
difference between It and tho marvel- Neighbors advised Cuticura, and be
ous flyers of today are marked to t fore I had used halt of the cake of
soap and box of ointment the tores
wonderful degree.
Iu the limited period of three-quahad all healed, and my little one's
ters of a century American Inventive skin was as clear as a new born
nesa. American mechanical genius to babe's. I would not be without Cutiput It more accurately, has develoM(t cura ngaln If It cost five dollars. Inlocomotive building from nn experi- stead of seventy-fivcents, which Is
ment into the wonderful system that is til It cost ns to cure our baby. Mrs.
really the foundation of the marvelous
0. J. Stecse, 701 Coburn St., Akron,
Industrial progress of the country.
Ohio."
f
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THE 8ECRET OF YOUTH.

After stealing a kiss q honorable
mau Is never sutlsfled until he returns
De Soto looked for- - the secret ot it.
youth In a spring of gushing,
waters, which be was sure he
Awould find In '.".te New World.
lchemists and sages (thousands of
Linger longer over it; let
them), have spent their lives In qucLt
for It, but It is only found by those ft be steaming hot from the
happy people who can dlguA and aslovesimilate the right food which keeps earthen pot; and the
the physical body perfect that peace liest woman pour it.
and comfort are the sure results.
A remarkable man ot 94 lays: "For
When a woman marries n msn shs
macy long years I suffered more or tnkes
evarytlilna he hit Including his
less with chronic costlveness and hums.
painful indigestion. This condition
made life a great burden to me, at
Important te Mothers.
you may well Imagine.
Examlos osnniltr tnry botlls of CABTORIA,
I
ago
years
began
to
use
"Two
s safs sod sun nmedj foe lofsats an children,
Grape-Nut- s
as food, and am thankful sad srs that It
tbat I did. It has been a blessing to
Brsntths
me In every way. , I first noticed that
of
It had restored my digestion. This Hlgosion
was a great gain but was nothing to la Vm For Over SO Tssrs.
Tbs Kind Toa Usrs Alwsjti Soaf U.
compare In Importance with the fact
that In a short time my bowels were
Repentance that follows detect lor
restored to free and normal action.,
"The cure seemed to be complete; Isn't the real thing.
for two years I have nad none of the
old trouble. I use the Grape-Nutfood every morning for breakfast and
frequently eat nothing else. Tho use
The greatest
has made me comfortable and happy,
and although I will be 94 years old are
Dutchmen.
next tall, I have become strong and
supple again, erect In figure and can There isn't much nervous
walk with anybody and enjoy It."
Name given by F&stum Co., Battle prostration in Holland.
Creek, Mich. "There's a reason."
Ij
Many a man's mind, like t garr-tt- ,
Read the little book, "The Road to
filled with useless things.
WelMUt," Id every pkg.
,

g
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tea-drinke- rs

full-botto- m

IN MOST MEDICINES.

THE CHAINS C? LIFE

Indispensable Requisite In Compound
ing of Some Prescriptions.
It la of course true that some pro
prietary medicines contain alcohol and
nearly all liquid medicines prescribed
by physicians contain It No honest
man will defen the sale ot Intoxi
cants under the guise of medicine; but
every honest man should protest
apnlnst a system of whotesalo denunciation born of malice, or Ignorance
of pharmaceutical principles, and fos
tered by selfish Interests. It Is assumed that alcohol is the cause ot intemperance; but there is a great difference between alcohol and wblsky.
It a substitute for alcohol could be
found for use In the manufacture of
medicines, its discoverer would render
great service to the profession of
pharmacy and the science ot medicine, fur alcohol is a very expensive
Ingredient and a cheaper substitute
would be gladly accepted. Unfortunately the word alcohol, In the minds
ot many people Is associated exclu
sively with
drunkenness
and all forms of degradation and vice.
This Is due to a lack of knowledge
by the general public ot the fact tbat
alcohol Is an Indispensable requisite
In drugs, tinctures and fluid extracts.
All fluid extracts and tinctures on the
druggicts' shelves contain from 20 to
90 per cent of alcohol; and of all
liquid medicines prescribed by physicians more than 75 per cent contain
It In large proportions.
Alcohol Is required to preserve or
ganic substances from deterioration
and from freezing, and It Is also required to dissolve substances not soluble in water, while It contributes to
their preservation when dissolved.
Diluted alcohol Is largely employed in
fluid extracts; and whenever a greater
strength of alcohol Is required as
solvent (for extracting, medicinal principles) the medlchit) is of such a character as to preclude a large dosage;
and tor this reason preparations, even
it containing 50 per cent or more of
alcohol, are practically less Intoxicating than beer. In such cases the
character of the medlclual constituents
is such as to absolutely forbid the
taking ot the medicine in any wa7
except In very small doses and at
state:! intervals only. To assume that
s
any great number of proprietary
are used as beverages is the
veriest absurdity. Kxchunge.

ijitelugemtwc!;em pf.epahe
Dansrwre and Pain of Tbla Critic! Period
Avoided by the Cae of Lydut X. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound.
.
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How many wo

that

men realise

the moat critical
period in a woman I existence
is the change of
lite, and that the
anxiety felt by
women aa this
time ip'iwi near
without
f Is r
'
rea
-

MnAtb Hy'nd

1 condiIf her system is In a dci
' )plexy
tion, or she is predisposed
tt,
or congestion of any organ, in at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous irritations, make life
)
a burden.
At this time, also, cancers and tumors
are more liable to begin their destructive work. Such warning symptoms aa
sense of suffocation, hot flashes.
headache, dread of Impending
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, palpitation of the heart, sparks before
the eyes. Irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness and Inquietude are promptly heeded by Intelligent women who are approaching the
period of life when woman'a great
change may be expected.
Lydia K. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound is the world's greatest remedy
for women at this trying period, anil
may be relied upon to overcome all distressing symptoms and carry them
safely through to healthy and happy
old age.
Lvdia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
pound Invigorates and strengthens the
female organism, and builds np the
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine can.
Mrs A. E. O. n.vland. of Chester-towMd., In a letter to Mrs. Pink-basays :
Dear Mrs. Plnkham:r

.

n,

"I hod been iunVflng with falling of tbt
womb for vears and was paming through the
Changs of fife. Mv womb was bejlly swollen.
I bad a good deal of soreness, dUiy swllt,
beaiuicbes, and was very nervous. I wrote
you for advice and commenced treatment
with I.vdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable I'roit-pouas vou directed, ami I am happy to say
that all those distrrmiug symptoms left me,
and I have ixiwed safely through the change
of life a well woman."
For special advice regarding this ImWomen are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. It
la free and always helpfuL

portant period

At the age of six a girl wishes her
father kept a candy store; at the age
oi sixteen she wishes he owned a dry
goods emporium.

TEA
Which do you epend most
money on, tea or coffee f
Your jrroor raturai your wan
tchllUns'i U..I.

U

you don't uss

Tho KoruiKiier And huw Is ges
a.mio of Iniil tr bull played? Tim N.-tfv- e
Well, the way they tny ll bo"
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More Flexible and Letting,
won't shake out or blow uut: by using
Detlunee Htarch you obtain better re-

Pilisbury's Vltos

is the best and most economical breakfast food you
can buy.

sults than possible with any other
d
brand and
more for aame

Anssllf

one-thir-

money.

The Meat of the Wheat.

No life Insurance presidents
have,
been mentioned for Die lull of fame.
Itnt they crn to be Into every other
kind of haul.

Is wMis

S

Its rater erevaa II suf It?
Iu maker sustain H auslllf

"f been thinkln' 'hout Rlttin' married. " suld ii member of his tlock to
I
"Vou reckon
Hrothcr
Williams.
could K't a marriage license fer a dnxen
"
!"
'"J
you
watermelons
could.
rerkou
replied Itrother Wlllljim. "hut my
wholeHiime udvlca ter yuu Is ter tat
de watermelons."

Pillsbury

:

'

Two

la
every
Paeka

honest
uound

Beware of Ointments (or Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

tnetrurvwlll eiirelr Jr'e,y the floe of mll
sml corituieielr deraittr
tie wllnle
y.letu etira
eiiifrtits II UiruUKh On nutcm
ttirfar.. Siit-rtli'Ie, ah.xi.tl nr,er lie ti.nl irrtt on
rrput.lue ptiv. mu, . tliediiiue iliry
dewill Si, )
fold in Oie K'hmI yuu cu
rive from tlirtn. lull ( turrti Cure, iiuitiifm iurrd
& Co..
bf K. J. i
o
iilalu til nor- Imarually.
rurjr. IS.I la
illm ily upon
the IiIimmI sttd niuii.ni
iirrf- - uf ilie at.itun. In
toiyllitf UaU'a Catarrh Cure tie auta Votl upi the
amnio, ll la takrn IntirnaMy and made In lulcdo,
Ohio, liy f. .1. Ctirnry a Co. Teatlmmilala ftre.
Sold by llrtlirs lta. l'r'ce.?V. ierh.illle.
Takt Hall tr authy I'tlla tor coiiallpalluo.

Ask your grocer

M

urn

man's superstition refuses to work
when lie Is oftured thirteen oysters for
A

The World's Standard

nt
Ut

T'bne Museum Malinger
Want a position here, eh? iluli! What arm yon
Hungry
Trump I'd
remarks hie for?
In an eutin' match.
like to take-par- t
paemanaeUv enrad.
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Pluo'sCure for Conaumptlon Is an Infulllhle
medicine for cough and culU.-- N. V. SAaiuSU
Ovesu Grove, N. J., Feb. i;. I'M).

It Is up to Cnrneitle to pravl.le a fund
for tha penslotilns; nt brokcii-uand
broken-dowt l,.t
f
players.
Tou never hear any cne complain
about "Defiance Starch." There Is none
FOR WOMEN
to equal It In quality and quantity, It trouble! vrltk till tenllsr ta
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now aod save thtir hi, w4 as a teach is Burvrlautiy ae- tessfsl, TberauklyclUMS,kllltlM(Srais,
your money. .
p

n

"Out of slKltt, out of mind." doesn't
necessarily Imply thai a blind man la

crsiy.

step IIIUiiil, si ai lallani matins tat twal
sumsait.
Putin It In paixM lora Is b diiaolved In rm
trataf, Bed Is far sure Cleansing, haalinf , strawMial
tod sconotskal than liquid anuaapltii lor all
Toturr and woMRN-- e apnciAL tmcs

tot aalaatdnjuin. Weenies

TEA

bos.

,

Trtal Bn and Boa 4 Uetractia.a Pre.
tMs a. Psiton Caateaaf
Iwtm, ttaat).

There's a time-t- remember, a time to forget: it is tea
time; remember your joys
and forget your sorrows.
o

"Doctor," suld Mte msn who wanted
to wnrk him for a prescription, "what
would vnu Rive fur a sore tttroHt"
"Noililim." replied the doctor, promptly,
'1 don t want a sore throat."
Defiance Btarch Is guaranteed

and best

or

biggest
money refunded.
II
Try It now.

ounces, 10 cents.
Lf

Incompatibility of llnuucii
niHUV divorce cases.

Is

tha r jot

Western

life Indsciiiily

Co.

rnlkv HoMan' Committee tt lto. T7 Jtf aes
Blvd..t'hlrsm. will iltoeoaislatt fsroraialloe ahout
tbs einenilllure ot mitiu ot eoinsaay fnsda aa
Tli

eiwmlaalena hi Mr. HoMsfttt for U
arrSaa of
lit Isaenere Coaieue of rnaoytvanl fcuatoeat
taarta on or tnoel t'toraart
ana tbt aa
twniluamof nil inio kaptamb.r una, ma. te pee
rhaaetjm ahareiof aiork In ike Savem? I Ire an
Ansalll Company, (par vtlnt lit per tlitre Mr.
Moulton. Mr. Haallo and Mr. Monre. Ilia tiara,
lire UommlllM. art so ellea bt Jaaaa K,4ilaaal Iu
bow eaaae hv I hay abonlt s be pualabra Mr
eimtenipi tn aaklnv te leal lranaarilB, Make
lequlrr at etc. IIKHVrr . Iltcka. i halrmas.
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NO STATEHOOD

Coca! Briefs.

COLONIST RATES TO CALIFORNIA
'
VIA

V

.Folsom

'Lumber-Co-

:

Before leaving' the. Territory.
Yen!,
Congressman Tawney ami other
J., M.Potter, Frop.
All
members of Congress with party,
Miss Inez Magney. left Sunday once more expressed themselves
Oils,
morning for her homo in Denver favorably, to the claini9 of Now
after spending' the summer with Mexico and Arizona for seperate
"Windmills. ,
her sister Mrs. Curl Eklund.
statehood. This expression was
Mrs. Il.lrry IJerroji, is spending made at Las Vegas and is the
Mexico.
because it was
n fw days with Mrf C, W. Young more valuable,
made after a tour of the two terriof Kenton.
' ' '
Cali on SANTA FE, Passenger Aent for Fell Particulars,
tories and a minute iiivestigatrn.
Miss Neva Sl.ioif arrived home
fi
:
re
especially in Arizona, of the
'
Trinidad, Colorado.
Si.
,
U. i.
Sunday from W.ico. Texas,, where
and
the
sources of the Southwest
she has leon attending Reboot'.
sentiment of its ieople. Congress- THROUGH TRAINS. CHAIR CARS, AND HARVEY A'icALS.
Miss Neva had to give up her
man Tawney said: -- I have not
r
i
vi.
LIBERAL STOP OVERS ENRCL'TE.
school on account of ill health.
only made the statement that the
Mrs. Samuel I. North, gafo a next vote of myself and the. oilier
Offers the bM service to Pueblo or Denver" for tha Ea..i
CLAYTON
luncheon Monday in honor of Mrs. Congressman with me will be sat
Two swell trai..j ciz. v;ay c!ui!y. R:ies furnished on app'ica- Ollin E, .Smith.
isfactory to Arizona when tin
lion"
Mrs. McCollum, is visiting her statehood bill comes up. but I said
CO,
&
W. A. HARRINGTON,
also that it would be satisfactory
T. E. FIsnER
Sister Mrs. II. II. Dean.
We found no
Airi'iit. Chivion.
to New Mexico.
O. P. A. Denver.
Your chickens wont lay so long
sentiment for joint statehool in
if you (lout feed M. & C. S Com p. Arizona, ami are satisfied that the
a
Uncle Charlie Cuslinell, sold New Mexico sentiment is also
1203 head of sheep Monday, and whelniingly against it, I do not
is
believe the joint statehood oul
has gone to Denver for a time.
will pass the Senate, and I am
Tom Owe.i, was down from
sure the ieiitinionte in tin; lower Fruit, Vegetable:, Fish ar.d Oyiten,
Fresh and Salt Mca.
the first of th'J week.
House is changing rapidly m fav
ss
IN Fact Everything That Is Carried In A
Markc4.
AND
Mr. rim in. our prosperous tin- or of seperate statehcod.
,
town
in
racket
tking
more
ner is in
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